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School of Music
OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY
DR. WILLIAM E. TRANTHAM, Chairman
presents

Amelia Carter Jester
in
Senior Voice Recital

DAVID GLAZE, Pianist
Pupil of
FRANCES M. SCOTT

MITCHELL HALL
Arkadelphia, Ark.

JANUARY 29, 1968
8:00 p. m.
PROGRAM

The Seasons ___________________________ Haydn
"O how pleasing to the senses"

Variations on a Mozart theme,
Ah, vous dirajez maman ________ Arr. La Forge
Flute obbligato, ______________ Marilyn Rauch

Ritorna Vincitor (Aida) _______________ Verdi

Gipsy Songs __________________________ Dvorak

I Chant My Lay
Hark, How My Triangle
Silent and Lone the Woods
Songs My Mother Taught Me
Tune Thy Strings oh Gipsy
In His Wide and Ample, Airy Linen Vesture
Cloudy Height of Tatra
Drei Lieder ____________________________ Webern
    Gefunden (I Found)
    Gebet (Prayer)
    Freunde (Friends)

Spoon River Anthology ____________ Raphling
    Anne Rutledge
    Lucenda Matlock

I Hate Music ____________________________ Bernstein
    A Big Indian
    I'm a Person, too
    I Hate Music

— USHERS —
    Stanley Owen — Bill Borland